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Believes Students Interested in
Chemistry, More Than in

Other Curricula

MEMBERS OF AUDIENCE
QUESTION "Y" LECTURER

"Chtnusl,ry is studied with more in-
dependence and self-tutoring than the
usual college course of studl,:' were
the keynote wank of a llY" Ictuic
dehseicd by Dr. Edwin E Slosson,
internationally-known chemist, inthe
Auditoi min hriJav n.gl The noted
,eientist also ex,r,sained tint,although

Am.= has not been i bcginnet of
teient he eveiment, slte is taking
gait moie and more in this age of
disco‘ci,

"Chem,stry," the lecture, continued,
"dams hem othei puisuits in that
thiouch it many compounds are male
ssluch nes er exited berme, salute the
Ame :can continent existed ibefme
Columbus bumped into it. In other
woi ds, chcnustly is not a science of
th,,coscues but a ci dative art"

"Thu seciecv of ulchemy in early
time," Doctor Slosson enplained;"led
to tho belief on the port of the pi-di-
la: flint espeumentins in such lines
nvele posie,e I of the evil one. But
the, them} has iamshed. People
now look to the chemist fm new and
convenient products."

Ocelot Stetsonalso tent on to name
srme of the synthetic products now
&nom/vole horn cellulose Guncotton,
“new,kin,"llgequers, celluloid and at-
tthcial tubber ate among the by,pro-
ducts in demand by the induAtial
wiald

After concluding the main part of
the lecture, the speaks answered
que,tionaadoancei thy members of the
audience Chief among these iephes
ume the iemuks on the progress of
cymumentn] evoluf an and on the
prtentiQ resources of the say bean

Passers Divide Honors
In Two Week-end Tilts

(Continued from first page)
opponent and ,ctim of the season
The lacn's early lead, hcmever, caus-
e', uneas,nets in the Blue and Gold
tank. and forced Captain Reed',
mates to extend themsehes to order
t • mamtam the lead

s Lams Score First '

Determined to break the Panther
winning streak, the_ Blue and White
gained an early lead -when laungren
oz anted on a foul toss A minute
Later Dick Reinhold sent n long shot
grinning through the loop Again

Lauri en was fouled and once more
hu tallied The Nrttany total mount-
ed st al another point, but that was
the Den's closest approach to victory.

After that, the Pitt emu tenon found
thensselves and proceeded to peas
Coach tier mann's drlbbling =chum
in trim whilwind fashion - Yet, in
spit. of the one-sided score, the fray
was not an rear one for the Panther
to switch Throughout the entire
garne the Pitt risen store extended to
penetrate Penn State's derma: On
the floor, both teams appeared equal,
with the ultnnate ',rotor holding an
-exceptional edge in the matter of ac-
curate shooting.

"Panther Mites" Star
Zehfuss and \Vtohleski, the "Pan-

ther autos,'- were the potential sent.
mg factors for the IN inners, their corn-
limed totals representing exactly half
of the enure Pitt seine. Delp, Red-
lev and Lungs en divided Perna State's
scoung honors from the field Each
gemmed two goals Ohathe 113att,
sith his doirg accurate passes and
cle,er floor stork, proved another
Pittsburgh satellite

Tho folios mg night Captain Von
Meila's mates travelled across the
way to defeat Cat negie Tech for the
second time in a week Coach Hei-
mann pieferied to use his substi-
tutes. Etety tin'tng went sell until the
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Penn State Mittmen
Tie With Navy Boxers

y man won in till co roundq, Bobo
oozed creditabl) Freshmen Split With

Pitt, Carnegie Plebes'I=l

(Continuedfrom first page)
Although 'Captain Alice Wolln

string of tictoues t emnined unlitoken
S itudday night, it sins amen a lade
Jo% by Ahdshipnun Riekcttd. The
Zd: Ley lad nub aggiessneand charged
war wdlt an as,ortment of rapid-
fire blows that kept the Lion eaptiun
Or the jump all the time Ricketts
swung at Wolff and then cos et NI up
• o 'hi,opponent could find no opening
tie,mal time., he inched Wolff on the
'ropes but Allen clevetls e,aded an,
telling punches.

tVolfl'i difficulty seemed to be in
his attack Alice united fin the N.,
man to hit berme stepping to such
his ligntdung left jab. WoIll", hest-
taney gine Ricketts a draw in the
fit tlnce rounds In the c.tln se,-
'lon Alhe gate all he had to um,
di comp, In uppercuts an I jab, that
ante him the ‘ietmy. Ricketts e'-
tended Wolll the hm•t in e, cn round
ant st sin, not until Alhe launched
Ii a hn tl attack that the 'lLdchipman
wilted

hoitilitms in the first round with a
left Jab that landed on Renard's Jim
Anodic' left jab to Renard's foes
started the Navy puttil,t's attack
The Midshipman swung rights at
Ftankle's face and stomach but each
tints the. Penn State bowl stepped
!Ma} enly toshoot back stinging left
jabs i' his opponent's face.

'rho second and thnd Rounds terse
cosy foi Mahon He left-Jaltbed Re-
nard luactically at will Mule the
Nay!, hose, xamly tried to cover up
❑eery -tulle his opponent tried to land

punch, Mahon stepped in with a
left Jati and followed uitli sight hooks
to the stomach that staggered the
Na‘2, .bantamweight The Lion hovel
Ate, far supenor to Rmaid and he

non the judges aulid
F sling to getstarted, Filegai lost

by the Judges' decision to Moffett
el Nuys in the 126-pour I division
Although the third round sues one
fast -period of fierce milling, in which
Filegai seemed tohave the edgj, Mof-
ictt's early lead was too much for
the Nittany nuttmait to oveicome

Nob Wins in Four Hounds

Burke, :sail.l light heavweight and
1928 tooth ill capture-elect, pled up
an emit lend in the fir,t two round,
the: was too much foi Bendick to le-
dune The Poen State lean mute a
deopeitite attempt to stop Burke in
the thud viand and BentheM., hard
tight uppercuts Jaired the :11idd;
fet.eral tunes from head to heel
Burk° mon the bout and made the

No tougher opponent could have
been selected tot Kolakoski, Penn
State lightweight, than William, of
Nay. A big strong man, with dan-
gerous left hand the ..11u1shipman
held Koh to even terms to the tirbt
round Koly got the better of the
fight in the ~econd period but in the
thud both men battled to &tee')
that the judges called for an cotta
:cesium

(Continued from first page)
too-decker and Kant7, wrath three per-
annul foul, marked :monist him, ac-
counted for tints mote held tosses
two-decker and Kantz, nail three per-
Jacobs .hot a foul and reduced the
Blue and M site lead to one point as
the period nos concluded
El=

NlllllOOl, substitutions on both
tennis punctuated the .econd half
\lel.] thschatged on petcanals
and Mares, again replacing
chalked up live points Macomb went

foi En-stbuin at the jumping point
and added four mole unit. Thedrich
took the left defen,ise position Ind
tallied one point after Reynolds had
ictued ttith a kacce,fal foul tit, to
In. ci edit Again the fle.lunen failed
to adtante the ball and to cut under
the basket pi opci ly.

Otercomes Lam Lead•

With victory depending on the last
round, Ko'y suddenly began shoot-
mg shaip lefts to Williams' face The
glows came with such speed and pie-
Limon that Williams cou'd not block
them. The Niltany hoses %yes all
osei the Nary man Ile dodged past
Williams' pawing left and toned pow-
octal lefts to his face and lights to
the stomach Williams' nose began
to bleed and blood poured forth in
crimson mulcts. Rut neither was
Kolal,oski spared in the blood-letting
foe Williams unloosed a dizzy left
suing that uncooked a red stream
from the Penn State lightweight's
rave

W illtams Hangs On
Houever, Williams fought detei-

mmedly to beep on even terms hut
Kolahoski, the fresher of the tuo,
set the pace He pressed the Middy
sithoutstint, stabbing Williams' body

ith light-hand shots and mixing

fmmusly in close. ENE.* punch stag-

gine(' the Navy man Williams.
scary' and battered,';uas badly out-
punched in the'estraksiund to-Minh
Kolukoslo Sought like an inspned
man. The judges Awarded the bout
to the Penn State thatilei.•

Chuck Robb put up a game fight
against Captain Genii of Navy The
Navy leader cashed Robb with his left
hand and swung hard right hand
bloms that mere hard for the Penn
Stato loan to fathom. Although the

' IN

I=l
Upon the outcome of the hratt-

actght battle tested the outcon.e at
the mect. Malty IllacArAias en-
tered the 1 ing against "Moon" Chap-
*, tottering200-pounder and wa,ted
no time in attacking the Muhl) Ile
sot:: font otrught lefts to Chapple's
1.110 bcfm e the Nret neon Loot a hat
had happened Pounding ,Ual at
Chapple's face a ith his left hand,

tomolded the Muldc gimes and
eacib had the best of the toned

The second round ffas men Al WI
both men ewchnnging bl-Af s but Nuts
nailed into Chapple in the last IMI d
pithsuch fury that he thos e the set-
tee man all around the ling The
slum he of the es ening came ashen
the judges 414,agree.1 as to the win-
net Referee McCrlcken e ...sod fin-
ther consternation when he refused
to allow the boxers another toundand
called the fight a thou 11cCiatken
declined that the condition of hots
besets math!. not 4,111 not an estt.t
round

This dem, on caused much comment
among the nos-pare: men about the
ringside uho had niten ttso out of
tine,. 'ouzels to Penn State's hem
might Referee McCiaelten's action
not mole Inconelnous because he h id
meflously allowed two of the fights
to go foul tounds.

EQUITABLE LIFE OF lOWA
J. A. (Pop) GARRISON, '27

Agent

Phone 571-W 129 Frazier St

The Panthersins continually,
changing, Aellio after tossing two
fouls setneJ on per annals and his
mica essoi, Kant,, soon folio,oil him
to the bench but not until he had sent
the spheio once thtough the net
13aket, lhller and Jacobs oath caged

double-eountet and the tilt clo,eJ
with the Panther plebes at the largei
curl of the 10-28 result

thus is Carnegie 'rech
Nat 01111) a .th ten points and Mani,

with eight counters enabled the Nit-
tang fit't->ean men to defeat the Car-
negie countmen 26-21

Ki aniline with one field goal, Ma-
comb who replaced Ca,tbuln as tap-
man, 1.0 ,th thteo baskets and one foul
and l% illiams's completed flee throe
accounted lot Penn State', scoring at-
t.itais in the fit st half, gte ung :hi
gal tan , a four point lead

Nerve of the 'rattans tossed two
donb'e-counters and two flee tt ys.md
DeVI, added a brace of baskets to the
Plaid acme Flanaganand Black each
lathed a held goal helm c the polled

'ended ulth the count 11.10
Ulm Cubs Come Back

neat saint dominated the Nitta,*
buss as the, ontoecl the second halt
Shoo, at fm nald made a tlemea-
dous ,pilit and tallied foul held tosi,-

e, Kruinrine and Macomb scm ed

11.1TOMOBILE—Fot =ale, Wll4lKnight Sedan '2l Good The=
Splendid mechanical condition, SJSO ,
Call Collerpoixt office 2-7-7tp
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HERE'S Wily:

THEY SATISFY
and yet THEY'RE MILD

STATE it as our honest
beliefthat the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer qualityand henceofbetter
taste than in any othercigarette
at the price.

LIGGEIT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

, NEARLY Al lIVI 111101%1 MEN HAVE (,

CHANGED TO CIIESTERFIELD

closing nunntes of the game when the
Tartans came steadily from the van
to within three points of the raved-
er's 21 total Hermann inserted
Reilley at center to improve the de-
f..° ns the Penn State five accumu-
late,' sir more points for a comfort-
able margin of s ICW*.

II!2!2!=11111S
In the 11,4 hell of the Nitteny

quintet fairly showered the basket.,
goals Especially lucrative were

the tors. of Jacobson, the Lion mite,
who found the le,p on five d (relent
occamon3

Julian Bond, Hitchcock and White,
Casingie possess, !battled depei etch
m raising the Tartan total dining the
sported rally, but then elfin is sent
for naught when Holley and Steve
Han, I looped the deemte field goals
Omagh the metal ism

The erns es.
PC,N STATP
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Reform Do.horis

College To Construct
Modern Hospital Soon

(Continued from first nage)

some aro entirely inadequate for
the requiremenLs that ate placed upon
them ,Betueen forty amid forty-hire
patients, on an average, ale treated
daily at the Inlirmamt and often the
number of calls sue to a handled.

According to statistics compiled re-
cently iby 'health staff, theme were
0,059 hospital calls and 164 patients
dating' the year of 1925-26 1 Last
yeas there uere 7,517 calLs for treat-
ments and 157 patients

Glee Club Songsters
Enter Sectional Meet
(Continued from first page)

club n ill present a concert in Altoona
under the auupics of the Altoona
high school ISlnulra state contests
will be hell all over the country this
month and the somnms of the iegional
prizes will he eligible to compete at
the national contest in New Yolk,
Munch tenth

A. S. M. E. TO DISCUSS
TECHNICAL PROBLEMS

The Penn State branch of the
Ammican Society of Mechanical En-
gamin s wOl conduct the rust meeting
of its spring program tonight in
room 200 Engineering D SeNeial
speakers Null discuss technical topics
and a prize will be unaided far the
best leport of the meeting on Novell,.
bei eighteenth

ocre22,--

4te,..,

:\r„......- -.1;,, 10,,
Houbigant Face Powder

New Size 75c -
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PROF. GAUM PREPARES
COURSE IN ELECTRICITY

Purposes to Instruct Linemen in
Principles With Aid of

Pittsburgh Concern

Ir collairmation with the electrical
engineers of the West Penn Power
Company of Pittsburgh, C. G. Gaum,
member of the Engineering Eaten-
:, on department, has prepared a spe-
cial course to teach linemen -the ele-
ments of electiicav without deleing

iota the technical and mathematical
ends of the subject.

Profeseor Caum prepared the
course on the basis of data furnished
h) West Penn engineers who al,o
proparmi tie equipment and travel-
ing laboratory equipment which is
and in the denion%trations and le,
tun, in the NllllOll3 centers.

•n ,oo Unwired Fell) Enroll
Tun hundred fifty men, separated

into a do/en groups, rue enrolled in
the course at the present time. They
meet monthly for lectures and dem-
onstration. and during the mterven-
mg time correspond nth the exten-
smn departtment

Thu group uas orgamred by 'Wil-
liam II Young, consultant IR Educa-
tional Problems in Industry. Ile or-
gamzed a sunder group in Foreman
Train.mr, the eighty-fifth aectron of
shah is nom, being organized The
Engineering Extension department to
specializ.ng to a more marked degree
in the preparation of special mimes
for specific Industrie. instead of the
stereotyped comae; for all industries,
according to Mr. Young

Athletic Events Mark
Senior Ball Week-End

(Continuedfrom first page)

feu unnlable lung 111t1Sts St hue the
,restleus oppo, Cot nell's =amen

Putt Play' Here
Satuidly night the largest moved '

of the season Is expected toscotch the
traditional Pitt-Lion basketball feud
on the At Filmy court With the possi-

uilrty tut the Panthers will conic
lime undefeated, the Nittany quintet
may be expected to give its best ex-
hibition of the , eason. The battle al-
e-• mails the closing intercollegiate
basketball game foi the Lions.

]lean bile, the Senior Bull com-
mittee is nukingcymy effort to form-
ulate plans foi the uppeiclass I'mmal
dance. Plogium-fmorg, the natal°
of which will be announced lat.,base
been ordered from the E A Wtight
company of Philadelphia.

Negotiate With Orchestras
Decorating of the Armory will

probably be done by the Silverstein
company of 111111..-Bal le but as yet
no contract has been awarded Among
the orcheshas vdth winch committee-
men ale negotiating to supply music
for the affair are those of George
Olsen, Guy Lombardo, Jean Gold-
kette, Blue Steele, Jan Garber, and
Dewey Bergs,lnm

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

HowWillYou
PayExpenses
Next Year?

Several hundred college men
solved their tuition problems
this year through the money-
making opportunity offered
by the Scholarship Depart.
teeny of GOOD HOUSE-

-44 KEEPING and COSMO-
POLITAN Magazines A
liberal salary, bonuses and
extra awards are available to
any man who wants work
during the summer vacation.
Positions as salesmen and
team captains are still open
for men in your college.

;IVA; arc interested

:7nctIra72;
umtc gur particulars to

J. W IMAYBURY, District
Miumger, 1018 Empire
Bldg, l'iltblitirgli, N.

PiZa Three

thnie jinni,finch null loth Diedrich's
net snot the glum, u.n, clinched, 20-21.
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CERAMISTS HOLD CONFAB
Cur the pm pose of attending meet-

ing, of the Amernain Ceramic nation-
al tonel,e, Pinfesom Shau and Pi n-

fessor Bair of the Department at
Ceramic, along with the senior Cm-
amis- student., went to Atlantic City
last noel.
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